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sectional feeling- the modern caste system- which is so 
prejudicial to the well being of society as a whole. 

But to accomplish these ideal objects the colleges ought to 
educate men for all the higher class occupations of life- and by 
the term • higher class' we mean all such occupations as are not 
menial in their nature. In this respect it must be admitted that 
the result of collegiate work in this country (as in most new 
countries) has been eminently unsatisfactory. Our colleges 
have so far been little else than training schools for the "great 
professionc:-," for the teaching profes ion and· for other. species of 
hiO'h-class intellectual work. We are compelled to admit that he 
ha~ done little or nothing for those occupations upon which 
depend the material prosperity and adv~ncement of the country. 

This state of affairs surely demands the consideration of 
every advocate of higher education. We must sooner or later 
face the question, whether the ordinary effect of a. college cour e 
is that the young man has thereby conceived a contempt for 
everything but professional or higher class intellectual work ; 
whether he has grown so puffed up from having acquired a little 
store of knowledge that he disdains to work for his living. If 
this be so, and we submit the tendency is unmi takably in this 
direction, if the usual effect of a college cour e is to make the 
youth who takes it contemptuous of tho. e great pursuits upon 
which the material well-being of this country depends, then the 
value of that course must be considered as decidedly doubtful. 
What in our opinion is required to-day is a new view of the 
relatio!! between education and the comntonplace business of life. 
It is only natural that education should make our youth 
dissati fied with menial occ·upa.tions. You will never get an 
educated man to dig drains at so much per rod, or to do the 
work of gl'oom at so many shillings per w?ek. That ~s q~ite 
right; we do not quarrel with higher education .because It gtvcs 
a man a. higher idea of his own worth, because It opens up new 
spheres tO rhting ambition; for just therein lies its grand value. 
But we do quarrel with higher education because at the present 
time in this country it points out only a few of the many roads 
that rising ambition might take. We find fault with it because 
it has encouraged few or ahoost none of our young men to 
engage in those active occupations which increase the wealth 
and material prosperity of the nation. 

I 
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PROFESSOR ELLIOTT of Harvard, referred in a recent 
address to the relations between Radcliffe College, as the 
Harvurd u Annex " is henceforth to be called, and the 

university. He said that " we have learned in the last twenty
five years that young wotnen are quite as capable of the higher 
studies as young men," and pointed out that although there had 
never been any official connection with Harvard, the Annex had 
never had any teachers who were not Harvard professors or 
instructor , and its students had always had the same examina
tion papers as Harvard students. There were two reason~ why 
the governing boards of the university had refused to give the • 
women college degrees outright. One was that the business of 
the university is constantly increasing and is already a load 
upon the board of overseers and the corporation ; and the other 
that the institution cannot at present, offer women all the 
advantages that are now offered men, and that "until the uni
versity can give with a urance a degree with its privileges to 
all alike, we cannot undertake to give i~ at all." The present 
relation he said "is a long step forward, and it leaves the way 
open, very wide open, for further steps when the time comes." 
Thus Radcliff~ College has apparently only to wait in patienc~, 

nd it will before long be admitted to full standing, as one of the 
departments of Harvard University. 

THE vexed que~tion of the right of the University of 
Cambridge to arrest and imprison persons not members of 
the University, is · ·to he decided soon· in the negative. 

According to the New York E uening Post, the dons and the 
municipal authorities ha.v~ agreed upon a bill to be introduced 
at an early date in Parliament, by which part of the charter of 

. Elizateth i:J to be repealed, and th~ jurisdiction of the University 
officers is to be limited to me1nbers of the Univer ity, over whom 
the proctors will still have the power of police-constables, for 
the maintenance of discipline. The power of revoking theatrical 
licenses i~ to he ve. ted in the County Council, and of revoking 
licen es for other public entertainments in the licensing justices, 
both of which powers have hitherto be.en in the hands of the 
University: authoritie . 
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• .! ONG THE PHYSICISTS. 

WE were descending from the GAZETTE's sanctum in a brown 
study as to how copy was to be found for the next issue, when a 
gleam of light from the Physical Laboratory suggested the 
possibility of finding material there. We kno~ked therefore at 
the door--the timid knock characteristic of the newspaper 
reporter. A.fter some waiting the door was opened by Kittelson, . 
who bade us come in, but straightway disappeared behind a 
black curtain, through whose meshes the light of an oil lamp 
was vainly endeavouring to escape. Obviously he did not wel
come us So seeing Wood and Long at the other side of the 
room and uncurtained, we made for them. Yl e had taken but 
three steps, however, when ''Please wait a moment" from Wood, 
who was energetically stirring a pot of hot oil, checked our 
advance. He stared a while, his eye fixed upon a thermometer, 
when he ejaculated ''Read ! " '' Forty-eight . point six," said 
Long in response. "Two hundred and ten point three" 
returned Wood. "And zero?'' "As before." The entry of 
these mysterious numbers in a book seemed to relieve the 
tension, and they welcomed us with apologies for their apparent 
rudeness. They had (eared we might have knives or keys in our 
pockets, or hob-nails in our boots, any or all of which might 
have vitiated the reading of their galvanometer. Vt., e admitted 
that their fears had been well grounded ; but asked why they 
attached so much importance to a hob-nail when they were 
within three feet of a hot-water radiator. We were told in reply 
with lawyer-like precision-( 1) that the radiator even if of iron, 
was stationary, and would thus have no deleterious effect unless 
its temperature should change; (2) that as its temperature 
might change in the course of a series of observations, it ~as 
constructed wholly of brass, and (3) that for the same reason all 
the hot-water apparatus within thir-ty feet of them, upstairs and 
.down, was of the same material. So susceptible was their 
apparatus to ferruginous infiuenceJ, that on one occasi~n an 
ironical remark n1ade about it by Kittelson, on the other s1de of 
the Laboratory in the middle of one of their readings, had put 
the reading out. Such an effect, was of course, capable of 

· psycholcgical·explanation. B:.it self-respect compelled them t~ 
regard it, as at any rate, possibly physical in it nature. 

On inspection, we found this very susceptible instrument 
consisted of nothing more than a coil of wire with a small mag
net hanging inside it. Small things as well as small people 
you see are apt to be sensitive. A mirror was attached to the 
magnet, and a beam of.light from a lamp, after passing through 
a spectaclc!-glass, was reflected by the mirror to a paper-scale. 
It wa the position of the spot of light thus produced on the 

.. 
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scale that Long was carefully observing. He was enthusiastic 
in his appreciation of the beauty of its motion. As the oil was 
heated, it would slowly creep farther and farther from the c~n.tre 
of the ~cale, and when "contact " was roken for determining 
''zero" it wou]d dart towards the centre, oscillate for a little 
about' it, and finaJly sett]e down to rest. 'V-.1 e were reminded ~y 
it of a peculiar kind of evening entertainment very popular tn 
Japan or some such far away country. Just as. we si~ for 
hours having our ears tickled with music, a Jap audtence (tf we 
may use the term in this connection) will sit .watchi.ng spots of 
light moving on a white screen, with harmonic mottons ofvary
ing complexity and form. Here would thu.s seem to be .s~me 
foundation for Long's enthusiasm. In fact It has been exh1b1ted 
by greater men than he, as we found when he recited to us the 
fo11owinu verses from Clark Maxwell's ''Lectures to Women:"-b 

"The lamp-light falls on blackened walls,. 
And streams through narrow perforat10ns, 

·1 · ~.... The ·long beam trails o'er pasteboard scales, 
\Vith slow-cleoa.ying o cillations. 

Flow, current, flow, set t.he quick light sppt flying, 
F.Iow, current, an er light spot, flashing, quivering, dying." 

"0 look ! how queer ! how thin and clear, 
And thinner, clearer, harper growing I 

The gliding fire ! with central wire 
The fine degree distinctly showing. 

Swing, magnet, wing, advancing and receding, 
Swing magnet! An wer dearest, what's your final reading!" 

•' 0 love ! you fail to read the cale 
Correct to tenths of a divi ion, 

To mirror heaven tho e eyes were given 
And not for methods of precision. 

Break contact, break, set the free light-spot flying. 
Break contact, rest thee magnet, swinging, creeping, dying." -Long hastened to c:ay that the main object of their experi-

ments was not the delicious excitement produced by observa
tion of the light spot, but the determination of the thermo- ' 
electrical re1ations of certain metals, two of which were in 
cir:cuit with their galvanometer. How that was done, he and 
Wood explained to us very clearly. Unfortunately we did not 
make short-hand notes and it is no longer very clear. But that 
they were successful was apparent from the ''beautiful parabolic 
curve," which, as they shewed us, their observations gave when 
"platted." Why there hould be a parabolic relation betwe~n the 
temperature of the ''junction" in the oil-pot, an t~e m.otton of 
the light spot, we could not guess. .~or do we beheve that t_he 
experimenters knew. On our enqutrtng they answered lofttly 
that their first busine was to determine empirically what the 
relation was,. and only when they had done that would they set 
them ehe to account for it. 

But the oil was cooling; and at a gentle hint from Wood. we 
entered a dark room, in which we found Legrand and Plactng-
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ham at work- or at play, with a Magic Lanter~. On a white 
walJ was a large image of.a ~ertrcal tu~e, with one end dipping 
beneath the surface of a hqutd. The hquid had risen to a height 
of two ?r thr~e fe~t In the tube; and while Placingham was 
measunn~ thrs. height, Legrand was seeing to the adjustment of 
the tpb~ Itself tn the Lantern, and observinu the temperature of 
the hqutd. b 

It appears that some doubt has arisen in scientific circles 
as to the effect whicb the addition of certain acids to water has 
on its "surface. tension.'' We looked puzzled at this term, but 
were told that tt 'Yas cJ~seJy connected with the phenomena of 
th~ s?ap-bubble, In which department we had, by a curious 
cotnc!de?ce, made some expenments ourselves. At the surface 
of a hqUJd, we were. told, a liquid film is always formed which 
has somehow. a desire, or a tendency at least, to make itself as 
sm~ll as possible. In the case of the sheet of soapy water of 
whtch. the soap-bubble. consists, it compels the sheet to take the 
SJ?hencal form, that being the form of smallest area consistent 
With the enclosure of the air inside it. When a tube of very 
small bore has an end dipped in a watery liquid, the film inside 
~he tube becomes covered, and in its efforts to straighten itself 
~t ru.ns up .the tub~, hand over ha!ld as it were, the liquid follow
Ing It, until b~comrn~ e~hausted It comes to rest. The stronger 
t~e fi1m the hrgher Will It be able to climb, or rather the areater 
Will be the weigh~ of liquid which it can pull after it. AI~d thus 
Legra.nd and Placr~gham we~e enga~ed in. measuring the heights 
to whrch water, and water mixed wrth acrds, would rise in the 
~ube; and the.y ~ere after~ards to find the weights per cubic 
Inch of .these hqurds. T~e1r main difficulty was in measuring 
the he•ghts. WeiJ-equrpped laboratories have micrometer 
arrangements for the purpose. But our governors believe in the 
s~eeple·~hase m~th~d of education. They consider the inhererft 
difficulties of screntrfic research insufficient for educational pur
poses, and put .h~rdles and pit-falls in the student's way. . Thus 
tnstead of p~ovrdmg micrometers for the above purpose, they 
supply nothtng but a y~rd-stick, a weapon .of great utility for 
many purposes, but of httle use for measuring a length accur
ately to ~he _thousandth of an inch. Our experimenters had got 
over thetr datficulty by attaching their: tube to a glass scale, (one 
etch~d by Dr. H. A. Bayne, by the way) and throwing a magni
fie~ Image. of tube an.d scale on a white wall. The yard ,;tick 
b~t~g .~pphed to the 1mage, the inevitable error in the result is 
~tmintshed as many trmes as the image is greater than the tube 
Itself. They a~e thus able to measure with considerable 
accuracy the hetght to which different liquids rise in their tubes· 
a~d when they have made a sufficient number of observations: 
wdl doubtless be able to draw valuable conclusions. 

" 
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While these experiments are most interesting, they do not 
seem to have the same stimulating effect on the literary faculty 
as the quivering motion of the lig!lt. spot. At least neither 
PJacingham nor Legrand had met wtth verses. ~uggested by 
them. One would have thought that any physiCist, who had 
seen the little film climb the narrow tube, dragging after it . a 
lengthening column of liquid, become ~xhausted, pr~p its ~nees 
against the sides of the tube and huld In for dear ltfe ~ntil . ~e 
could make his measurement, must, had he any poetry tn htm, 
or even only any common gratitude, burst out int0 eulogistic 
song. Possibly the heroism of the c1imb has not hitherto been 
revealed so clearly as by . Legrand and Placingham on their 
Laboratory waH ; and we feel sure that at no distant d~te w0~f shall be able to present our readers with a new versiOn 
"Excelsior" by these ardent experimenters. 

Mr. 0. N. Trent to whom we now turned, was engaged in 
more prosaic· \\'ork. No bobbing lights or wall_Pictu~es for him. 
Being an engineering student he was expenment1ng on .the 
strength and · elastic ptoperties o~ m~terials. . ~e ha~ J~St 
finished an investigation of the longitudmal' elasttetty of India
rubber and shewed us his " curves." They gave! dear proof 
that up to a certain limit the extensi~n. of an. india-rubb~r 
cylinder was proportional to the stretc~Ing ~ei~ht _ (the r~t 
tensio sic vis of Hooke) and that up to a htg~er hmtt the exten
sion was proportional to the quotient of the weight by the 
section of the cylinder. At present he was at the IC g~llo":s,'' 
not expiating any misden1eanour, as would seem t~ be Imphe.d 
in the nan1e which the physicists facetiously gtve to thetr 
bracket arrangement for suspending wires, but verifying the 
laws of tension. He was determining for this purpose to the two
hundredth part of a second, the time of oscillation of a heavy 
body suspended by a wire, and finding out how it depended 
upon the length and thickness of the wire. We wer~ glad to 
note that for the determination of the lengths and thicknesses, 
he was provided with more refined means of measurement than 
a mere yard-stick, and were especiaJJy interested in the little 
instrument by which he was able to find the diameter of a wire 
to the thousandth of an inch. 

Leaving Trent to count his oscillations, we found Kittelson 
at leisure, but in a very bad humour. His work had b~en 
interrupted at a critical point by the feuds of the Freshmen and 
Sophomores. "Look at that light spot" he said. u It ought to 
be at rest." We looked and found it dancing to and fro, and up 
and down, in a manner so engaging as to have charmed the · 
appreciative heart. of a Clerk Maxwe11, though it .filled our frie.nd 
with ind1gnation only. "It was all right until the Fr~shtes 
came out of their class. They obviously met some Sophs In the 
corridor and are engaged in a tussle. You see, my gal. "(another 

, 
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pleasantry of the physicists,-we need hardly say galvanometer 
was meant)" rests on a stone shelf built into the wall of the 
Lab.; and a tussle in the corridor shakes the wall and sets my 
light-spot dancing. I expected this, having once upon a time 
been Fresh myself, and I tried to get my measurement finished 
before the ringing of the be11. But there was not time and now 
my last half-hour's work must be repeated." He would obviously 
have been glad to suspend the offending combatants from · Mr. 
Trent's gallows, and subject them to a combination of longitud
inal and torsimal strains. 

We expr:essed our sympathy but were secr~tly rather pleased 
at the interruption. For ·Kettelson was thus set at liberty to 
satisfy our curiosity.· He was measuring the electrical resist
ance of a mixture of two solutions as a step in an investigation 
of the relation of the resistance of the mixture to that of its 
coQstituents. The investigation was interesting, we were told, 
as being likely to throw light on the state of salts in solution, 
and thus in the constitution of liquids genera11y. He explained 
to us the mysteries of the Wheatstone's Bridge method of 
measuring resistance, the difficulty of applying it to solutions, 
and the device he was employing to overcome that difficulty. 
The greater part of the session had been spent i~ testing and 
improving his method, and he was only now getting to work at 
measurements. Hence the value of every half hour, and hence 
also his righteous indignation at the thoughtless muscularity of 
the 1st and 2nd year men. 

The prettiest part of his work to our uninitiated minds was 
the determination of the quantity of salt in his st.>lutions. · They 
were colourless,. and he had in a graduated tube another colour
less liquid. Taking a measured quantity of his solution, he 
allowed the Jiquid from the graduated tube to flow slowly into 
it, stirring the mixture with a glass rod. After a while a red 
colour appeared. Then he added enough of his solution to 
destroy the colour, and fina1ly let liquid from the gradualed 
tube flow very slowly drop by drop, into the mixture until the 
red colour again appeared when the flow was promptly stopped. 
Then reading off from the graduated tube the amount of liquid 
which he had used, and knowing the quantity of his solution 
which had been mixed with it, or was able to flnd out the per
centage of salt his solution contained. ''Exactly?" we asked. "Of 
course not," K. said, "but accurately to the fourth," (I think it 
was,) .. significant tigure." And then he explained to us that 
neatness is unattainable .even in a world from which Freshmen 
and Sophomores are excluded, but that an experimenter always 
aims at attaining as high a degree of accuracy as is requisite for 
his purpose, and at knowing the degree of accuraccy to which 
he has attained. 
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Here Kittelson glanced at his light spot which was again at 
rest, the hatchet having been temporarily buried outside. So 
we thanked the physicists for their courtesy and bade them 
adieu, Lang reciting for our benefit an appropriate stanza from 
Maxwell's ode on Tyndall : 

" Here let .me pause. These transient facts, 
These fugitive impressions 

Must be transformedly mental acts, 
To permanent possessions. 

Then summon ul> your grasp of mind, 
Your fancy s01entifio, 

That sights and sounds with thought combined, 
May be of truth prolific." ...... 
PROGRESS A.JD POVERTY. 

II. 
' 

HENRY GEORGE's general problen1 is exetnplified . i~ the 
"everywhere recognized" fact, that wages tend to a nHnimum 
which will give but a bare living.. ~he attempts made by s~ 
many economists to prove that tlns IS a necessary o~tco~e ?f 
the relation of capital and labor, show thu.t they beheve In It. 
Yet there are many "rho deny its truth. '· .They point to England 
and say that there at least, for the last half centur~, wages have 
steadily increased. But there are too 1nany other mrcums~ances 
to be taken into account in the case of England, so that without 
a know ledge of their influence on wage~, . we could pass no 
judgment on their gener~l tendency to a nun1mun1. I need only 
mention the impetus given to trade and to manfactures of all 
kind~ by the adoption of free trade, emigration, minor laws, e~c. 
The United States on the other hand show a steady decrease •n 
wa~es for the last few decadeA, in almost all lin~s of work. 
'fhis of course tnay be partly due to the trade poh~y of that 
country but yet this country would be the best Instance of 
what the general 'tendency would be under the existill:g. state 
of society. Admitting then, that wages do tend to. a m1n1mum 
which will give only a bare living, shall we. accept the gen~ral 
expla.nation of this phenom~non, that ·a certain amount of capi~al 
is set apart as a wages fund, and that the wages must necessarily 
depend on the number of labourers. This is too absurd to ~e 
repeated. Why must the capitalist pocket his. thousands while 
the labourer is to be satistied with a mere existence, and that 
itself is allowed him with the air of charity? Is not the success , 
of the undertaking due as ~uch to his exertions, as. ~ the 
accumulation of capital on the part of the other ? ~nd IS 1t n~t 
right that a fair share of the profits spould be hts? Georges 
refutation of this theory is, I think, final; but in his eagerness 
to confute it, he goes too far in the opposite ~irection, when he 
maintains that neither the wages nor the maintenance of labor 
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depends in the least upon capital. This he attempts to prove by 
reference to the primitive state of society. Society in its most 
highly developed form, he chtims, is but an elaboration of society 
in - its rudest beginnillgs; and that principles, obviou in the 
simpler relations of men are merely disguised, and not abrogated 
or reversed by the more intricate relations that result from the 
division of labour, and the use of complex tools and methods. 
If Mr. George has a. right to this promise, we cannot dispute his 
conclusion. But surely thA laws which held sway in a primitive 
state of society are not sufficient-yea, are even injurious in a 
con1plex state. The principles of justice, honPsty and per onal 
rights. if they do exist apart f~;om society, may be claimed to be 
unchangeable but not the con1n1ercial ones. It is folly to sepa
rate capital and labour, and t'.> point out where the function of 
the one ends, and the other begins. It is not a que tion of 
w·hich is antecedent in time, but what under the existing cir
cumstances must be their relation . 

It is folly to say that wages are never paid out of capital ; 
that labourers are not sustained by it; that it does not often 
supply the n1aterial for labour to worK: on, and that it does not 
limit industry. To avoid the admi sion of these patent facts, he 
cunningly defines CA.pital as wealth used for the procurement of 
more wealth, as distinguished from wealth used for the direct 
satisfaction o~ de~ire. Does this definition mean anything n1ore 
than that cap1tal1s wealth, used for the procurement Qf more 
wealth, as distinguished from what nature gives u in our 
primitive state, to work with until we can get on1e capital laid 
by? But are not the plough of the farmer, and the needle of the 
seamstress-which he admits to be capital-used for the direct 
satisfaction of desires ? We see the object of Mr. George in this 
line of criticistn. He wishes to show that since wages do not 
depend on capital, the condition of the poor cannot be rentedied 
by increasing -capital, by the restriction of the number of 
labourers, or the efficiency of their work; and thus he paves 
the way for some other panacea for all their ill . According to 
his theory, each labourer creates the funds from which his wages 
are drawn, and as the labour becomes more and more remunera
tive, the greater the number of labourers; as their numbers 
increase, their w~es should also increase. It is manifest 
injustice then, if as time goes on, wageM tend to decrease. 

It should not be forgotten, in jUJ~tice to the e&\>italist, that 
owing to keen competition, it is more difficult for h1m to realize 
a. much on his capt tal now, than it wa.s when fewer competitors 
were in the field; but. he should see to it that all the 1 should 
not fall on the labourer. 

In his refutation of the Malthusian theory, we cannot but 
agree with him. The theory as b&.'Jed on the relation of the 
increase of popul tion, and m~s of subsistence during a few 

• 
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years of depression in England.; and because true of these, hence 
it must be true of all time, and in every circumstances. To 
illustrate in the words of Henry George :-

"It begins with the assumption that population tends to 
increase in a geometrical ratio, while subsistence can at best be 
rua.tle to increase only in arithmetical ratio-an assumption just 
as valid, and no more so, ·than it would be from the fact that a 
puppy doubled the length of his tail while he added so many 
pounds to his weight ; to assert a geometric progression of tail, 
and an arithmetical progre sion of wei~ht. And the inference 
from the as ·umption is just such as Swtft, in satire, might have 
credited to the savans of a previously dogie s island, who by 
bringing these ratio together, might deduce the very "striking 
conA quence," that by the time the dog grew to the weight of 
fifty pounds his tail would be over a mile long and extremely 
difficult to wag ; and hence recomn1end the prudential check of 
a bondJtge as the only alternative to the positive check of con
fltant amputations." But not by ridicule alone, but by facts 
doe he how the untenableness of this theory .; and history 
prove its opposite to be true. This then is not the desired 
remedy. ......... 
RIQHIB EDUCA.TIO~ A. D TECHNICA.L EDUCA.TION IN FRA.NCE.• 

Tnrs is the title of a book which ha~ been i9sued onder the 
auspices of the Oomitl de Patron,,ge des Etudiants Etrangers, 
foa· the information of students in other countries who may be 
desirous of prosecuting their studies in the admirably equipped 
institutions of learning in the French Republic. The Comite is 
a society with headquarter in Paris, and branches in various 
educational center , who e object ii to receive foreign students, 
provide information as to Atudies, expenses of living, &c .. and 
to render their sojourn in France as profitable attd agreeable as 
possible. The book itself is an a·lmirable compilation and con
densation of facts about the higher educational institutions of 
the republic, bowing in Part I. exactly what facilities for study 
are afforded by the more import,nt educational centr~s of the 
metropolis and the provinces ; ana in Part 2, what fa.cilitie are 
afforded throughout France for the study of the varioug depart-
Dlents of know ledge. r 

The higher educational institutions of France have in recent 
yean been undergoing not only a very rapid growth, but also 
a very extending organic developement. Before the Revolution 

· • L 'en igoemen• a"riear et 1' en~eignemeo' technique en France, par Paul 
elOD, Paria : ArmaDa Colln et Cle. 1813. 
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they ~o.nsisted. of 22 universities which, how~ver, through the 
opposition which they offered to prorrress, had fallen into the 
utmost discredit, Francis I. for example, having found it neces
sary to establish in Pads the Oolllt~e de l"'rance, independent of 
the university, in ordet· to make provision for new subjects of 
study. In 1789, public opinion demanded either their reforma
tion o~ their suppression. Grand schernes were proposed for- the 
founding of a vast Encyclopoodic Educational Institute in their 
'place. But t~e deyelopemen~ of such an Instit,ute required time, 
and after a discussion extending over some years, the policy was 
adopted of founding independent special schools, each devoted 
to some o~e department of knowledge or practice, and having 
complete hberty to grow as the requirements of the time might 
suggest. Natural Science was entrusted to the Museum, and 
Astronomy to the Bureau des Longitudes. The Conservatoer·e 
de~ Arts et Metiers w~s !ou~ded for the study of Applied 
Smence, as well as such Institutions as the School of Living or 
Recital Languages, the Polytechnic School, and the Normal 
School. The higher educational policy having been thus settled, 
subsequent, governments followed it also. The Consulate 
fou.nded new special~ schools of law and medicine. The empire 
which restored under the name of Faculties of Science and of 
Letters, the old. Faculties of Arts, did not depart f.rom the policy 
of the, Convention. The Bourbon Monarchy in 1821, organized 
the Ecole des Chartes, that ·of 1830, founded new faculties in 
the provinces, and the Empire created the E' cole pratique des 
Hau'tes E'tude{!J. 

As time went on, however, the disadvanta<J"es of independent 
speci~l school!i be~ame more and more appar~nt. Independent 
~nd Isolat~d bodies · were found to l~ck. the attractive power 
Inherent In a larger . central organization~ Departments of 
knowledge which did not come within the domain of existing 
schools, and which were not of sufficient importance to have 
schools specially oyganize? fot· them were neglected. And the 
bro~d culture which springs from the study of other subjects 
besides the one selected for the students life work, was found to 
be difficult ~f attainment. Accordingly for the last . 20 years 
there h~ existed a movement towards combining the indepen
den1 schools in different centres into organically connected 
gro~ps. The movem?nt has taken place by a series of steps 

1 carraed out by successave govern.nent.'l, but all in the same direc
~ion, until now the Faculties and many of the schools in different 
Important centres are so organically connected as to form 
uni varsities in all but the name. 

Side by side with this local centralising of the independent 
school and faculties there has been developed an increased 
appreciation of their work, resulting in an enormously increMed 
expenditure on them, both on the part of the tate nd the 

• 
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municipA.litie~. Thus Caeu and Grenoble, cities of about the 
same size as Halifax, the capitals of departments having about 
the same population as Nova Scotia, have expended on their 
Facultie~ $1SO,OOO and $144,006, respectfully. In 14 years the 
state and the municipalities together have devoted $23,000,000 
to extraordinary expenditure on higher education, while the 
ordinary annual expenditure during the same time has trebled, 
being now $2,280,000-these sums not including what has been 
expended in the great special schools of Pari'3. The nun1ber of 
new professorships, lectureships and tutorships which have been 
founded is 540 ; and libraries, laboratories, and illustrated collec
tions of all kinds have been largely extended. 

The facilities for study afforded by the various schools and 
colleges of Paris are enormous, and cannot even be outlined in a 
short article. It will be more interesting to our readers if we 
give a short sketch of the fa~ilities afforded by cities of about 
the same size as Halifax,-such as Montfellier, Besancre, Caen. 

- Grenoble, and P'oitiers. All have Faculties of Law, Science and 
Letters, and Schools of Medicine, the e;om bined Professoriate in 
the case of Poitiers, which is a smaller city than Halifax, and 
the capital of a smaller distri~t than ~ova Sc~ti.a, reaching. t.he 
number of 45. In all there IS entensive provisiOn of facthhes 
for practical work and original in ,·estigation, laboratories being 
provided in all in Physics, Chemistry, Zoology, and Botany, 
Anatomv, &c., and in several cases in Geology, Mineralogy, 
Physiology, &c., as well. All possess co11ectio!!~, in so1ne cases 
rich collections, illustrating the various departments of Natural 
History, and some have Archrelogical and Art collections as well. 
They possess Botanic gardens without exception. The U ni
versity Libraries range from 17,000 up to 150,000 volumes, the 
average being 51,000-and in all cases there are municipal and 
other libraries open to student'3, which in most cases are much 
larger than the Univerbity Libraries. Besides the above schools 
there are in some of these~ cities Agricultural Schools, and 
Experiment Stations, Schools of Music and Schools of Art. 

In the French Universities and Faculties the clas~es are open 
without fee and without preliminary examination, both to 
natives and foreigners, and the University degrees are open to 
all without respect to nationality. To become a candidate for a 
degree, however, or to enter the special schools of P~ris, a 
foreign student must satisfy the authorities that he has ·under
~one a preparatory training, equivalent to that implied in the 
French degree of Bachelor, and certain fees are exacted of all 
candidates for degrees. 

Vt .. e have cu1led a few facts from M. Melon's book. Those 
who nre interested frou• any point of view in the Higher 
Education, will find in it a perfect mine of information. 
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THE N!RBOW.NESS OF THE BROAD, AND THE LITTLENESS 
· . OF THE 9RE!T. 

THE head of my article is a d b . 
has often been verified W hpara ox, .ut Jn hunlan history it 
own time ; and the stor. of :h ave seen ~~ exemplified in our 
as well as the fact of h y . e Dpast establishes the truth of it 
t fi erOJsm. id we want t t f S . , 
o con rm it, we might ref t I . h a ex o crtpture 

:' Cease fl'om man, whose bre:;h ~ i~a~. , whe'!- he tells us to 
JR he to be accounted of?" Or . Is nostnh,: for wherein 
Hebrew Poet, " Put not your t we ~Jgh~ take the words of the 
Man, in whorn there is no h rust In .Princes, nor in the Son of 
returneth to his earth. in th ~lp. H~ hre~th goet.h forth, he 
On the ground of man • being b ;e,~y hay his thoughts perish." 
reasonably expect his breadth ~~f ~ es and duRt," we might 
greatness to be! at its highest, but ~~~~~ to be narrow, and his 

Men of genius, I fear we ofte f 
modern production The 1 n :rget, are not an exclusively 
unscientific, and in~ocent ofar y t a~s o~ our race, although 
mcd~rn improvements were mos o . w a~ have been cal1ed 
minds. Let these gr~at hea ~ot u~fruJtful In broad and great 
narrownesses and their r ttl r s an broad intellect had their 
Titan and a worm M 1'1 enesse . Hercules was at once a 

. er tn wo.s a prince a . 
paragon of slaveR. Abraham was th F . ~ong Wizards, and a 
of all our mighty Christendo . e rten of God, and Heir 
t.hrall of the EO'yptian k. m' b~t none the les~ was he the 
Solomon was wis~st amon ~~~~ a!l the hus~and of Keturah. 
fc,olish. Mahomet was th; Pro ~~~e, ;(l foohsh? t aruong the 
prophet of His Adversary. P e 0 od, and, 1n a sense, the 

In more recent times th f 
littlenes..~ has been obse;vab~ s~me eatllre of na~rowness and 
and thinkers. The ca e of &n so~e of our grea~st writers 
est of mankind , will occ t con, the greatest, Wisest, mean-
great purposes , endowed :~tho us at once. A man capable of 
easily at home' in the societ .. o~rofound reflective powers, a mind 
a man with invention with' 6 l~rge dand ~ntangled thoughts · 
JD&n of exquisite ta~te an~e foe an ~ehcate sensibilities ; ~ 
deficient in the moral sen~e d"u~tlesi judgment,-yet a man 

A d th . -a IS onest man-a pilferer. 
n en perhaps some f . II 

Scandal has been with th o U! WI . remember how bu~ty 
nigh canonized memory of e B:ore~, almost tnythical, and well 
poet, William Shakespeare W?th conte~porary, our greatest 
my~terious life of man hi h and• ~ . m•nd a broad as the 
deep and penetrating ' t:e ab . parang ~ the eternal azure, 
and anon wetting over itb sa~ b.' a heart hke a ell of ~a , 
Even this great ~non lity •t 1W and Trl of laughter:
•• tb house builded of the ou h .~md, had ~ h~ th t 

· , an even bde 1t liv 
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and soared wa..~ also under the chemical law of affinity and the 
physical Jaw of gravity. There is far too much of humor in his 
works-humour, that is, regarded as it has been defined as, " a 
sympathy with thtl under side." The humour too often grovels. 
So that to my mind while Shake~peare is great and perhaps the 
greatest, as an artist, as a builder of the lofty rhyme, he is not 
as great a man as some people would fain have us believe: 
'fhile many of the traditions concerning his youth and his man
hood, reflecting no credit upon his character, may be untrue; yet 
doubtless in his work we have his mind's likeness. And in this 
rnirror are there not some distorted, warped and stunted human 
lineaments ? ' 

We might pursue this enquiry through the range of our 
literature since Shakespeare's day, and we would find that the 
word 'na1row or little would apply in some sense or other to 
most or all of them. We would certainly find it true of 
Dryden-of Pope- even of Addison. 

And when we have come down to our own century, to the 
days of Goethe, of Carlyle, of Macaulay, of Ruskin, of Victor 
Hugo, and Herbert Spencer, what we have heretofore found 
true of the great and the mighty in hurnan affahs, is not the less 
true of the giants who have been abroad in these last days. It 
will be observed that our own a.ge has had no dearth of the 
heroic human element. Perhaps no superior age ha.~ the world 
ever had in this re pect. Yet the unheroic in our heroes has 
al o survived. Macaulay could be noble, but be could also be 
very srnall. Goethe has a halo of glory around hi~ head, but no 
gil'dle of righteousness and faithfulness, like Christ, about his 
loin . Carlyle, also, with all his integrity, with all his scorn of 
sirnulacrum, with all his deification of honesty, and honour, and 
truth-does it not sometimes appear from his remains as if he 
had been two-faced a little, as o many of us are? And, not to 
speak of the many things that pain us in his ·biography, was he 
not in some senses, with all his real breadth of intell~ct and 
sympathy, essentially narrow 1 He failed to see wherein he, 
and such writers as Hugo, and even Mill, were in the end 
aiming at the same goal. Carlyle's ideal of human government 
was the strong-minded, strong-hearted, strong-handed, right
loving and right-acting king. With such a king, doubtless
and. Huch ide I form of kingly government, had been deemed 
feastble by such writers as Hugo, no quarrel would have 
occurred. Such government would have been thrice welcome to 
the better cla of writers among the encyclopedists, and those 

ho imbibed their principles. But such government, doubtless, 
tht!Y thought vi ionary. They had never seen it realized in 
France. Loui XIV did not realize it, neither did Louis XV; 
much 1 did Louia VI. Under such government and such 
governo , b t could be advocated but revolution 1 Of course 
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Carlyle recogn_ized the need of revolution in this case; but he 
had no tol.eratton for the "Liberty, Fraternity, Equality, which 
such a writer as Hugo thought could only come to the' hu 
~aft th~o.ug~t sue~ a rP.volution and tl:e republicanism whl:~ 
o owe< tn t s wa e. These two great men, great inteJJects and 

great hearts, w~re rea11y eagerly in quest of the . arne thin ·-
:nd 1fhat ~pphes to. Carlyle in his attitude to Hugo, ap~J-ies 
qua Y. we to Rusk1n-they were in quest of the best interests 

of men' they ~ere speculating as to the best kind of overn
m~Jt ~nd~r W~lch peoples might breathe freely and live gnohly. 
ant" ; d at ~n t 

1 
e end would have satiRfied the one would hav~ 

sa Is ~ t e ot ~er: yet they w~re on each side too' narrow to ee 
(;"Y:h]Ing good In the cause of the opposite party. Ruskin and 

ar y e dePJOunce Hugo-and the latter as w k f 
sonnet f T ' h. , e now, rom a 

• . 
0 f ehn.nyson s .to Jm, cared as little for England and the 

opiniOn o t ese Engh hmen. 

thafrom wha~llhas brn said in this article, the writer hopes 
no one WI cone ude that he has no esteem or affection for 

~ha~ are call.ed great ~en,_ or men of genius. Quite the contrar 

~id~h~/~iJ t~. hIt ~as htTs ha!m .entirely to set forth the nnheroi~ 
leJr ermsm. 18 Ide has been oft n neoo) t d. d 

:~e. neglect prove~ fatal to little Jives who have their e~~n' d: _ 
tnies to c~rve. as bes~ they can, and are in danger on the one 
~and, constderJng thetr own narrowneRs and Jittleneoo f d . 
JDO' of e h. . h" ;JO' o e pau-

o ver reac Ing anyt tng noble ; or on t.he other of taking 
~ome one or .two of these naen as an ideal and ins irati n There 
Is only one hfe that it is afe so to tl..ke-and tt t l"f . 
than man's. a I e wa.CJ more 

(olle~~ ~otes. 
-~~==~~~~~====~~=== 
. Pao~. )4'ALCONER audres ed the college Y. M. c. A on th 

Hts subJect wa ,, The claims of the Ministry. . e 4th in t. 
... .,. * 

• ~OHB of our professors Are inclined to he tard W 
thts, but we would like to be notified when the nrof!~r d:C cant ~xtecusde 
to appear at alJ. 4 no tn n 

• ... * W:s understand the Plug Alley p· H·n . 
~ndtothe Pluggers cl.aim the chttmpi'on:~~~, t~ei~~:rl:l o:~O:ret:er:fear 
tng come up to time. us-

s ... ... . 
o B of the students in Philoeo h .. 

osophical Club. Subjects will be · IJea fpurrse org~lllztng Phil-
and the club will meet for the reading of or tl ud~ du_nng ~he summer, 
the session. This i 88 it should wpapedrs an dtscu JODI during !:J.::: a member ho ia nol illing to d:v:~ :e!J~b~u;t~ :: 
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THE gymnasium classes are better attended this year than ever 
before. No doubt this is due to the hour at which they are held. 
Still they are not nearly as large AS they should be, and neYer will till 
our gymnasium is greatly improved. 

* ...... 
Tus Glee Club is doing good work under the efficient leadership of 

Mr. Gatwood. The average attendance is about 24. At the last busi
ness meeting of the cluh, it was decided to give concerts at Truro and 
New Gla go.w about the last of March. Come boys, now turn out to 
practice, and follow the example of the faithful Secretary, who is always 
at his po t. We hope this ;·enture . of the club will be a success 
financially and oth r\\ ise, and that Dalhousie may have no need to be 
ashamed of her embryo musicians. Some of the HaligQnians are already 
asking if we are not going to give a concert in Halifax too. 'Vhat is 
the answer 1 

... * .,. 
THE entertainment of the second year netted some twenty-five 

dollars. This sum added to a donation from the fl'icnds of the college 
who has so generously supplied the library with periodicals this year, 
has b en Pxpended in the purchase of standard wo1·ks in literature and 
criticism for the De Mille Pre , J. A. ~yrnonds's ''History of the 
Renai ance," which we have long ne ded ; DeKoe's Prose Works, 
Pater's "Appreciations" and "Imaginary Portraits," Lang's delightful 
book "The Library," Lubbock's "Pleasures of Life," Holbein's " Dance 
of Death," Holmes' "Breakfast Table SerieA," Stedman's invaluable 
"Victorian Poets," Lowell's "Pro e Essays;" in all twenty-nine volumes 
h ve been added to our shelves. If we could only do so much every year! .,. . ... 

ovA ScoTIA is at present undergoing the excitement of an election 
contest, and among the candidates who have been selected, we notice 
quite a number of Dalhoueie men, viz :-Dr. Bethune in Victoria; E. C. 
Gregory, L. L. B.. in AntigoniAh ; E. M. M;acdonald, I ·. L. B., and 
W m. Cameron, in Picton ; in Colchester, A. E. Dickie, M. A., carries 
the ftag for his party, and from the Cornwallis Valley come good reports 
of the orator, Wickwire. Guysboro', too, has not slighted Dalhousie, 
but has nQminated Whitman, B. A., L. L, B., and Me srs. Sinclair and 
MacKinnon, who have taken partial courses in Dalhousie. Last, but 
not least, comes C. H. Cahan, B. A., L. L. B., the leader of Her 
Majesty's loyal oppo8ition, and late representative of Shelburne. ... 

* * VIOTORT Af\D )) PEAT.-On Friday evening, 23rd Feb., our hockey 
team tnet the W auderers for the fir t time this year, beating them by a 
ecure of 1 to 0. Pyke, rickering, and Murray played a good game for 
Dalhou ie, bile Clarke and Henry did some tine ntshing for the 
Wanderers. 

Again on Friday, 2nd inst., we met them, but victory was not our 
lot. Their previous defeat had et the Wanderers to work, and they 
brought out against us the b t team they could mu ter. During the 
first part of the game the ball wae mostly in the W ander~r's territory, 
and goal a scored by R. Murray. Then one of our best players and 
a Wanderer got in a di pute, which ulted in both of them being 
eent off the ice by the umpire. From this time .the 
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advantage, and in the second half had the puck around our goal most of 
the time, but owing to the quickness of Harding, our goal keeper, they 
were only able to get it through once. At the end of the second half 
the score stood 1 to I, and it was decided to play on until one side 
should score ; the Wanderers were the first to score, thus defeating us 
by a score of 2 to 1. Probably this is the last game of the winter, and 
our team is to be congratulated on the good work it has done, consider
ing it had only two of last year's playere on. It is to be hoped that the 
Athletic Glub will give the team some financial support next year, as 
the players have to go to considerable expense to get a suitable place to 1 

practice in, and thus are unable to get well prepared for matches. N ex~ 
year we will be able to get up a first and second 'team, and all they will 
require in order to gain the championship- as in football - will be plenty 

· of practice. 
* 

* * 
THE Philomathic Society has been devoting its attention to Tenny-

son, lately. On Feb. 22nd, a meeting was held and the following 
papers were read :-

"Life of Tennyson," by Mia Jennie Ross; "Tennyson's Idylls," by 
Melvr.lle Grant; " Plato's and Tennyson's Ideals of Women Contrasted,'• 
by M1ss McPhee. The last paper aroused an interesting discussion of 
woman's rights, in which Arthur, Smith, Yorston, and McArthur took 
~~ . 

On ~farch 8th, Dr. MacMechnn gave a lecture before the Society on 
"Hallam and In ~femoriam." He showed how Tennyson's whole work 
was jnfl.uenced by Hallam's friendship, and how In Memorian was 
directly caused by it. .After the lecture a vote of thanks was passed 
and tendered to Dr.· MacMechan. The officers for next year were als() 
elected at this meeting. They are as follows :-

President- D A. FRAME; Vice-Presidents- D. A. FRASBR, J 
STERLING, W. M. SEDGBWIOK, G. SuTHERLAND ; Sec'y-Treasnrer-A. H· 
FosTER; E~ecutive Committee- Miss B. MACDONALD, G. ARTHURt 
w. H. SMITH. 

DallusieQsia. 

FRESHMAN C-K (who is used to a country general store, in Knight's 
Book Room):-" Say, Mister, what do you charge for five cents worth of · 
Salt-petre." 

FRESHMAN (at Ticket-office of Rink) :-"Any discount to minister's 
sons ?" 

SAME Freshman (in Rink) : - "Are you a good skater, Miss R-?" 
Miss R-. "No, I'm sorry, I'm not." 
Fresltman,-" 0 that's all right ; I'll get some one else who is I" 

SCENE I, (Scrimmage).--Self-Effacing Freshman (to Soph) : "You may 
bounce me, but please do not touch my dear friend, Mr. R-b-s-n. There 
is something the matter with his heart." 

Sctne II, (Spring Garden Road end Vicinity). T•'mt.--Any day betwem 
12 and 1 o'clock. Mr. R-b--ns-n may be seen walkinJ slowly and pain
fully, supported by-a cane? No I HaHowed associations? No I gu 
again. Give it up? Better go and see for yourself. 

• 
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?" 
PROF. oF CLASSiCS.- " Where do you ~nd that word ~r. M- rr- s- n 
Mr. M - rr- s- n.--" Oh! that word ,ts unders~oo~; 
Prof.--" Now, never mind understandmg anythmg. 

WE have been lucky enough to secure a contribution from the Ladi~s' 
College for this issue, in the form of a. poem,

11
which ~ets Jorth /!~ P=~u~~~ 

virtues of each of the well-kno~n Fn~ay ca .ers. ree om s has 
trammels of convention charactertzes th1s effus10n The dear au~h~re~, 
used- perhaps some mean detractors will say, abusedlda ,m~r~ o_ ~r n3;d 
invention " as the White Knight said. And why shou n t s e x a s a the 
for hersel'f? The gentle reader will, without doubt, after a perusal of. d 
poem, think the authoress justified in her bold departure from recogmze 
models:-

There is a student who comes to our College, 
His head is small, but full of knowledge ; 
He has a mustache very yellow, 
But oh 1 his mouth is sweet and mellow 

With tobacco. 

Then we have our steady caller, 
One limb you'll find to be much sl?aller ; 
For there are two girls who pull h1s leg, or 
His name would never be McG-r. 

A Freshman with a heart in pain, 
Does call on us quite often ; 
His girl says as his name's McL-n, 
Her heart to him does greatly soften. 

But once he called upon another, 
Whom we have spoken of before ; 
To whom J- k is more than a brother, 
So Mac was kicked out of the door. 

Next we come upon our Daisy, 
So you'll kn?w hi.s name is B- 1 ; 
He for Ella ts qmte craz)t, 
'But he will never go to- Heaven. 

Cheeky Tupto you w.ill find. 
Always calls upon h1s c?ust~, . 
He thinks he can,- but m hts mmd,
Count his true loves by the dozen, 

But he is away off. 

For when he heads our grim procession, 
As we waddle from the church ; . 
If our thoughts to deeds we'd give .expresston, 
With mud his face we'd gladly smtrch. 

Little Duggie is the shyest 
Of the lads we ever met ; 
Oh 1 my love for thee I dyest, 
But indoors I '11 never get. 

For I love thee at the distance, 
When in church I see thee smile ; 
But when " tddy " lends assistance, 
It does always rais~ my bile. 

) 
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POLITICAL BRIEFS. 
A .. GLADSTONE ~~MMINGS , will be tried under the Controverted 

ElectiOns Act, for pamng off with two grits. 

W. PROHIBITION Mc.KAV is busily engaged constructing a new govern. 
ment, and has wagered s1x cents on the results of the elections. 

W. D Ross t~inks the "land of potatoes "ought, with judicious handling 
to return two Tones. ' 

. ~· S. GRAY ~~u.nts on plumpers from New Lairg. He says Hopewell 
1s sohd for ~rohtbtttOn. 

W. DEAL FORREST ~s enthusiast~c over the Preston vote. He thinks 
that only the l.ately·dece1ved Jehu wtll oppose the straight Liberal ticket . 
He, the Jehu, 1s after road-money. · 

THE Prof. was in the lecture room 
The students sitting round, ' 
Except the lecture going on 
There wasn't any sound. 

The lecture it was rather slow 
At least it wasn't fast ; ' 
The lecturer was dwelling on 
The dim and misty past. 

There came a sound from out the wall 
A weird, mysterious noise ; ' 
It gave poor Archie such a scare 
He lost his equipoise. ' 

He thought of nitro-glycerine 
Of dynamite and bombs · ' 
With hair on end he looked just like 
The maniac from the tombs. 

And while· he did investigate 
The locus of the noise · 
The ladies in the front' seat shrieked 
Eke likewise too the boys. ' 

Behind the radiator he 
D~d thrust his daring hand ; 
HIS look was fierce, like unto his 
Who chased the German Band. 

He pulled the infernal engine out 
His knees began to knock ; ' 
He stared-he looked-he stared again 
It was an old tin clock ! ' 

f 

S. POET. 

G. K. BUTL~R has been called home by the serious illness of his father. 

1 ~dM· SOLOAN, B. A., of '88, is distinguishing himself as a /illeraleu~ 
n a ItJOn to the en.ormous duti~s of the principalship of the New Glas o~ 

·1~cadem~,Whe fi~ds ttme to cont.nbute articles to the ' Youth's Compan~n ' 
oronto eek and other lead1ng papers I th ' \V k ' f ' 

there is a story entitled" The Ghost of th~ M:ndo~a." ~:m hist~~6th ult, 

A letter from D M Robinso ' t ( 
thedfive teachfers e~pl~yed in th;' J~h 0s~~:ol. ~~::~~~=~t~. ~~, f~~:ta~ 
gra uat~ o Dalhou 1 : ]. C. Shaw, '87 G. E. Rob' '86' ] K 
Henry t~~ and AI R b' '86 D ' mson, ' . . 
W ' ~ . ex. 0 .mson, · · M is teaching in th same town 

e are expectmg great thmg of the youth of Vancouver. . · 

• 
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IN another page of this issue we give the results of the 
sesf!ional ]aw examinations. This year, to a degree much 
beyond previous year~, iq the class sheet an indication of 

the standing of the c]as~. SometiJnes we see a hard working 
man of excellent ability falling far below his fellows on account 
of a mere slip in t.he examination ; but this year, except in the 
case of two or three students who had the mh;fortune to be ill 
during, or just previous to examinations, we find the painstaking 
industrious n1en with clqsses far in ad vance of their cornpetitors. 
To say tbat the contest was a severe one, and that the examin
ation was rigid in the extreme, is to put the facts mildly, and 
several papers might be pointed out in which not only the whole 
ground gone over during the tern1 was covered by the exam., 
but questions were a~ked on points never thought of in class. 
Such papers are hard on the man who tries to make a pass by a 
n1onth's plugging of noteA, but are great incentives to broad 
rnindedness and 'vide rPading. which are necessary to the full 
understanding of any f-'Uhject., particularly a law oubject. In 
reviewing the lists we rejoic~ with those that rejoice, and sigh 
in sympathy with those who mourn, and trust that th~ effect 
may be beneficial not only to those who got better marks than 
they really are deserving of, but equally so to those who are 
deserving of better things than the examinerR thought the papers 
would warrant. 

THE superiority of the English Bench over the Colonial is 
striking enough in all respects. We naturally expect such 
superiority. 'fhe present is put child of the past ; the English 
judicial mind of to·day is the evolved product of centuries. It 
has kept pace with the progresH of Engli. h letters arid English 
sciences-yea, has e\·en exceeded the progress of the latter, for 
it is universally admitted that if there is one characteristic 
which distinguishes the Eng1ish people from all other peoples, it 
is their geniu'l for law.e.nd government. 

In no respect is that superiority so striking as in respect of 
the culture which is so markedly characteristic of the English 
judges, and so sadly lacking in our Colonial. And here we 
submit the difference is greater than need be. After reading a 
judgment of the House of LordCJ, or of the English Uourt of 
Appeal, one turns away with a good deal of taedium from thtj 
judgments of our Federal and Provincial Courts of Appeal. In 
case of the latter the 'labor and delay of the file' is conspicu
ously absent. There is an absence of lucidity, of clear and 
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logical sequence of thought, which is often very trying to the 
reader. Our provincial judges, especially, tnake no pretence of 
giving anything like literary form and completeness to their 
judgments. Not infrequently one meets a judgment in our 
reports which runs on exactly like a pleading, beginning 
nowhere in particular, ending nowhere in particular; with 'ands,' 
' buts,' ' wherease~,' and present principles ad. infinitum. Over 
this formless and chaotic mass the spirit of the reader has to 
brood long and patiently before anything like Cosmos of idea 
arises before his n1ind. ln short our· judges lack the culture 
which is the pride and ornament of the English Bench. 1 • 

By way of example quite l'ecently, one of our judges in 
delivering his decision made · use of an expression like the 
following: "The corporation stands exactly in tlte shoes of the 
creditors." If the language of a judgtnent ii to be criticized 
like any other composition, we should have to say that such a 
metaphor was essentially vulgar and betrayed a po itive dearth 
of literary taste. We can easily imagine the surprise with 
which we should re~ard such an exp1·ession if it fell from the 
lips of one of the English appeal judges. 

• • • • • 
It is not to be wondered at that our lawyers are anglo

maniacs-even beyond the example of the ultra-loyal ; that they 
regard the Engli~h judiciary with a feeling somewhat akin to 
superstitious veneration. 'fhe Colonial lawyer still drinks and 
must long continue to drink at the English fountain. It is still 
for him the sole abiding source of legal truth. To the student 
the decisions of the Engli~h House of Lords, or ~o speak tnore 
accurately, of the judicial committee of tho.t body, rank with 
Holy Writ. They ha,·e the merit of possessing, for the time 
being at least, complete finality. There we have stored the 
cl~ssics of EnS(lish law in which the student delights to revel. 
Then we see displayed as nowhere else the ~rand chat·acteristics 
of the English people-their capacity for law (which is but a 
step removed from governtnent.) En~land may well bt..ast of 
her mighty empire, and her world-wide commerce; of her grand 
statesmen and her mighty men of letterij; but one cannot help 
thinking. that after o 11 her most just boast and pride is in her 
famous Judges. · 

••••• 
THE :l.lJIES 01' THOSB WHO WEBB 8UCC 81'UL II P 88119 

THE Ulf SCHOOL E I !TIO 

The result of the Jaw school examinations were po~ted Feb. 
!8th. as below : 

PARTN&RSH I P. 

Claes L-D. K. Grant, KelBer, Outbit, Fullerton. 
CltUs Il- Hew on, Robert on, Girroir, Hil~ McLean, Vickery, 

Macdon I~ Mcllreitb, Lovett, Cro by, Graham, Borden, Sba • P yz nt, 
Copp, Imnr. 

PtUsed.-Tremain«;, Gillis, Finlayson, Bam tead, T. M. Fraser, McLeod 
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CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY. 

Class l - Wood, Inman, Snyder. . 
Llass 1l-· McVicar, Ross, M. D. Grant, Ternan, McKay, Scott, Loggte. 
Passed.- Aikin, Wordman, McCart, Wood. 

SHIPPING. _ 

Class /.- McDonald, Keffier, Payzant, Roberts~n, Graham. 
Class 11. - Hill, Hewson, Borden, Barnstead, Fmlayson. 
Passed.- McLeod, Irving, Copp. 

CONFLICT OF I~AWS. 

Class l - D. K. Grant, Vickery, Fullerton, Lovett, McDonald, Crowe, 

Outhit. · G b K ' Class 1l- Keffler, Gillis, Girroir, Barnstead, Tremame, ros y, mg. 
Passed.- Mcllreith, Finlayson, McLean, Shaw, McLeod. 

CONTRACTS. 

Class l - Bigelow, H. Ross, Inman, Scott, Loggie. 
Class Il- Ternan, Murray, Wood. 
Passed- McKay, McVicar, Mosely, Snyder, Woodaman. 

BILLS AND NOTES. 

Class J. - D. K. Grant, Graham, Outhit, Fullerton, Lovett, Borden. 
Class /l- Gerrior, Barnstead, Cros~y, ~e~son,. A. F. McDonald, 

Vickery, Hill, Keeffier, Robertson, Tremame, Gtlhs, lrv.m.g. . . 
Passed- Copp, Crowe, Finlayson, T. M. Fraser, Gtlhs, Htll, Mcllretth, 

McLean, Payzant, Shaw. 
EQUITY. 

Class l-D. K. Grant. Lovitt, Crosby, Fullerton, Girroir, Hewson. . 
Class /1.- Graham Robertson, Barnstead, A. F. McDonald, Kmg, 

Vickery Irving, McLe~n, Tremaine, Finlayson, Keefler. 
· Pas;ed- Borden, Gopp, T. M. ·Fraser, Gillis, Hill, Mcllreith, McLeod, 
Outhit, Payzant, Shaw. 

CRIMES. 

Class l-Bigelow, Wood, Ross, Tetnan, Graham, Inman. 
Class //.-McVicar, Crowe, McKay. 
Passed-·Scott, Aiken, Loggie, Hood, Snyder, McCart, Woodaman. 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. 

Class l-Grant, Murray, Vickery, King, Lovitt, Fullerton, Bigelow 

Tremaine, Gillis. · II · h 
Class //.-Crowe, McLean, Girroir, Outhtt, Me re1t . 
Passed-Crosby. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW. 

Class 1.- Graham, Hewson, Borden. 
C/ass /l-McDonald, Robertson. 
Passed-Irving, Copp, Hill, Payzant. 

REAL PROPERTY. 

Class J.- \Vood, H. Ross, McKay, McVicar, Ternan, Keefler, .Bigelow. 
Class /I.-Scott, Barnstead, McCart, Snyder, Murray, Fmlayson, 

McLeod. . w od 
Passed-Inman, Hood, Loggte, Macrae, o aman. 

TORTS. 

C/tUs l -(alphabetical) Barnstead, Finlayson, Inman, Keefler, Loggie, 
cCart, McKay, McLean, McVicar Macrae, Ross, Scott, Synder, Ternan, 

Wood. 
Pt~~s1d--Wood man. 
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UIE have received a few items intended for Medical Briefs 
column, unaccompanied1 however, by the name of the 
contributor. We n1ust respectfully remind our e. teemed 

correspondent that the journalistic rule upon this subject is as 
unalterable as the laws of the Medes and Persians. All articles 
must be accompanied with the author.'s name, not neces;:)arily for 
publication, but as an evidence of good faith. Our esteemed 
contributor, will readily see that while this rule applies indiffer
ently to all contributions, it should be especially observed in the 
case of Medical Briefs. Anonymous correspondence has but one 
destination- the waste basket. ...... 

IMMUNITY. 

PAPER READ BY DR. HATTIE AT STUDENTS' MEDICAL SOCIETY. 

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen:-

The subject upon which I have chosen to prepare a short 
paper for your affliction thi~ evening . is not that stated upon 
your pr?gramane ca~ds. It Is an even more ambitious topic
one wht~h has e\·er Interested our profession, but to which an 
extraordtnary amount of attention is now being paid. I wish to 
present to you a brief resume of the principle work which has 
up to the prese?t, bee.n reporte? in the study of Immunity: 
And although th1s entaals a certaan amount of discussion of the 
phenonemon known ·as Phagocytosis, yet the part which the 
leucoctes play. in the figh~ against disease is not universally 
regarded as beang of such Importance as that of certain other 
vi~al proc~sses, to which I will devote a large share of my time 
th1s eventng. 

Were the audience which I now have the honor to address 
composed wholly of those versed in the )ore of the bacter~ 
iologists, the presentation of my subject would be a matter of 
relative simplicity. It is not possible to avoid altoO'ether 
allusion to the bacteria, so these must be defined befor~ any 
progress can be made. Bacteria, then, are exceedingly small 
v~getable organism~, so small that they can be seen only by the 
atd of a powerful microscope. They exist everywhere in count
Jess ~umbers. The vast majority of them, so far as we know, 
are Innocuous. In fact ~any of them probably play a role 
actually favorable to our exastence. But there are certain forms 
which, under favorable conditions, are capable of producing 

~ I 
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disease. These are the pathogenic bacteria, and are those that 
particularly influence our attention. Gaining access to the 
system, they multiply therein at an ~stonishing1y rapid rate, 
drawing from it t~e nourishment they require, and charging 
it with the effete product of their metabolism. It is to such 
effete products that' bacteria owe their malefic action. Variously 
spoken of as ptomaines, leucomaines, albu.noses, toxines, &c., 
&c., they are characterized by their intensely poisonous 
properties. No snake poison compares in virulence with the 
toxin formed by Huch a bacterium as that which causes 
tetanus. 

The majority, if not all, of the infectious diseases are due to 
bacteria- the ba_cterium of each disease having peculiarities of 
form and function distinguishing it from that of any other 
disease, but all agreeing in that they produce disease by intro
ducing into the system poisons elaborated in their smaJl 
bodies. Toxic matters excreted by different bacteria, may pre
sent little difference in th~ir chemical composition, and yet their 
physiological action may produce such widely varying results, as 
is indicated in the symptomatology of the disease diphtheria on 
the one hand, and that of tuberculosis on the other. 

By immunity we mean the possession of some mysterious 
vital force which enables the tissues to successfully resist the 
action of bacterial poisons. The subject is a very bafHi ng one, 
even with our advanced know!edge, and to those who lived prior 
to what I might call the bacteriologic age, it was perfectly 
insoluble. Is it not a strange thing that an individual after 
having had an attack of measles, or of smallpox, or of scar
latina, is rarely subjected to another attack? And is it not a 
strange thing that many people, though frequently exposed to 
infection, go through life without a touch by the contagious 
diseases? Such people are said to be immune, and the trend 
of much of the work which is being do'le along bacteriologic 
lines to-day, is towards the discovery of the means by which 
nature develops in the animal organism this antagonism to 
disease. The event of this research will be to establish the pre
vention of disease, which we have all been taught is better than 
the cure. Much has been learned resp~cting this intricate and 
extr~mely important subject, and although our knowledge is as 
yet crude, I feel no necessity for an apology in bringing it to 
your attention. 

Immunity is natural or acquired. The natural immunity is 
that possessed by certain favored individuals, who may subject 
themselves to every likelihood of contagion, and yet escape 
disease. lt is this natural immunity which interests us chiefly, 
and into which we will inquire to-night. Rut the acquired 
immunity which has been provided by honored men of medicine 
against certain maladies must be considered as highly deserv-
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ing of notice, not alone on account of its great practical 
importance, but also because it throws a certain dim light upon 
the question of natural immunity. The induced form of immun
Hy which Jenner has given us against sma11pox, has robbed 
that frightful disease of much of its terror, and has materia11y 
contributed towards the reduction of its former prevalence to its 
present rarity. Pasteur's preventative inoculation against 
rabies is another brilliant example of an acquired immunity. 
And his inoculation of sheep against anthrax, further illustrates 
the possibilities of inducing an artificial immunity to disease in 
animals which are not naturally immune. The fact that medical 
science has successfuiJy produced the necessary means for so 
altering the system . as to render it· more or less completely 
insusceptible to these diseases, makes us enthusiastic in our 
belief that further study will, sooner or later, enable us to furnish 
,protective measures against the whole list of ills to which flesh 
is heir. This may not occur until about the time that men take 
to beating their swords into plough-shares, and their spears into 
pruning-hooks, but we are none the less behooved to do what 
we can to hasten a consummation so devoutly to be wished for. 

Of the several doctrines which have been promulgated as 
explanatory of the condition of immunity, there are a few which 
are worthy of attention. 

The first theory is that of Uhaveau, and is known as the 
"retention hypothesis." This accounts for the imn1unity that 
is frequently seen in animals th~t have passed through an 
attack of infection against a subsequent outbreak of the same 
maJady, and likewise the immunity that has been produced 
artificialJy, by attributing it to some bacterial product, that has 
been retained in the tissues of those animals, and that, by its 
presence, prevents the development of the same organisms 
when they subsequently gain access to the body. This theory 
was quickly proved untenable and consequently was short lived. 

Directly contrary to this theory was one advanced by 
Pasteur-the " exhaustion hypothesis." This set forth, in effect, 
that " the resistance frequently afforded by the tissues to an 
attack of infection, was due rather to an abstraction from the 
tissues, by the organisms that were concerned in the primary 
attack, of a something that is necessary to the growth of the 
organism, should it gain entrance to the body at any sub
sequent time" (Abbott.) This hypothesis, too, proved unsatis
factory and was soon abandoned. 

Another, and a very ingenious doctrine, which has also been 
abandoned, was that of Sternberg. I quote his own words:
"Protoplasm is the essential living portion of animal and 
vegetable tissues ; but as our microscopical analysis of the 
tissues has not gone beyond the cells of which they are com
posed, and is not likely to reveal to u the complicated molecular 
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structure of the protoplasm, upon which, possibly, the properties 
under consideration depend, it will be best, for the present, ~o 
limit ourselves to a consideration of the living cells of the body. 
These cells are the direct descendants ot the pre-existent cells, 
and may all be traced back to the sperm-eel], and the germ-cell 
of the parents. Now the view which I am endeavoring to 
elucidate is, that during the non-fatal attack of one of the 
specific diseases, the cellular elements implicated, which do not 
succumb to the destructive influence of the poison, acquire a 
tolerance to this poison which is transmissible to their progeny, 
and which is the reason of the exemption which the individual 
enjoys from future attacks of the same disease. • • • . • 
The tolerance to narcotics (opium and tobacco), and to corrosive 
poisons (arsenic), which results from a gradual increase of ~~se, 
may be cited as an example of acquired tolerance by hvtng 
protoplasm to poisons, which at the outset, would have been 
fatal in much smaller doses." 

· These three theories, as I have said, are not now regarded as 
tenable, and I merely bring them to your attention. It is use
less to spend time in their discussion, so we will pass on to the 
study of some more. modern theories, w~ich a~e at present 
engaging the attention of the workers tn thts bran~h of 
medicine. And first of all we will take up the question qf 
Phagocytosis. . . . 

In 1881, in a paper read before the Amencan Assoc1at10n 
for the Advancement of Science, Sternberg said: "It has 
occurred to me that possibly the white corpuscles may haye the 
office of picking up and digesting bacterial organisms, whtch .by 
any means find their way int? t.he · blo?d. Th.e propenst~y 
exhibited by the leucocytes for ptcktng up tnorgantc granules 1s 
we11 known, and that they may be able not onl.Y to pick. up, b~t 
to asstmilate and so dispose of the bacteria wbtch come tn thetr 
way, does not seem to ~e very improbable, in view of the fact 
that amrebae (which resemble them so closely) feed upon 
bacteria and similiar 01 ganisms." 

Previously to this (in a work published in I 8?8), Koch h~d 
mentioned having noticed the presence of bactena tn the whtte 
blood cells but instead of attributing to the blood ceJls any 
destructive' power over the bacteria, he seemed to think that 
the bacteria actuaHy multiplied in the corpuscles. 

Although to some extent anticipated by these two auth~rit!es, 
it is to Elias Metschnikoff, that is due the honor of first bnngtng 
to the public attention, in tangible form, t~e doctrine now kn.own 
as "Phagocytosis." The theory was pubhshed by Metschntkoff 

' in 1884-
This acute observer, while watching under the microscope a 

species of water-flea, which was subject to a diseas~ causerl ~y a 
fungus, w surpri ed to see that the entrance of thts fungus Into 

-
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the bod), was quickly followed by a rapid accumulation of white 
blood celJs in the part attacked. This is: of course, a part of 
every process of inflammation, but peculiar to the condition he 
was now watching. was an actual consumption of the funuus 
ceJJs by the white blood cells. Slowly a blood cell ap'pearedb to 
send out its ps7udopods, and to embrace and finally engulf the 
fungus cell, whtch then became rapidly degenerated, and could 
·be seen dead and broken up within the corpuscJe. 

Continuing his observations, Metschnikotf' was able to note 
that whenever a sufficient number of leucocytes collected to 
prevent the fungus from obtaining a foothold, that the fungus 
was eventually overcome and the flea recovered. If however, 
the fungi were relatively in considerable excess, they obtained 
the upper hand, and general infection resulted, with the ultimate 
death of the flea. 

This was the stimulus for further research, and the outcome 
of ~is stu?ies was his doctrine of Phagocytosis- the principle of 
whtch.' bnetly stated, is that the wandering celJs of the animal 
orgam~m, the leucocytes, possess the property of taking up, 
rendenng inert, and digesting micro-organisms with which they 
may come in contact in the tissues . 

. The Jeucocytes which are so capable of acting, Metschnikoff 
destgnated as phagocytes. Leucocytes include lymphocytes, 
macrophages and microphages-of which the first is not a 
phagocyte. Phagocytes again arc classed as fixe(t (endothelial 
ceiJs) and j1·ee (Jeucocytes ). 

. Many objections have been urged against this theory, and 
antmated discussions are being carried on by its supporters and 
opponeuts. 1 t receives greatest credence from French, and to a 
lesser e.xte~t from English authorities. An influential portion 
of Enghsh Investigators, however, and the majority of American 
and German bacteriologists, do not regard Metschnikoff's theory 
as explanatory of the condition of imn1unity. Some cJaim that 
the phagocytes never attack living bacteria, but that they only 
act as scavengers, which remove the bacteria which hav~ been 
overcome by the anti-biotic action of some or other tissue juice. 
Oth~rs claim that the bacteria destroy the phagocytes in tead of 
the !nv~rse, whil~ still others hold that when a very virulent 
spect~s of organtsm attacks a part, the phagocytes discreetly 
rema1n at a distance, So that when letschnikott' liken the 
phagocyte to a policeman who stands guard ready to resist any 
Invader, Burdon-Sanderson presses the simile further, and 
asserts that the phago1yte also contrives to be at a safe distance 
from a very dangerous situation. , 

While .Metschnikoff and his follower looked upon the 
Jeucocytes as being the active agent in warJing off disea e, 
oth.ers regarded the blood-serum a containing the principle 
wh1ch prevent , under u ual conditions, bacterial development 
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within the animal body. Normal blood-serum has undoubtedly 
marked bactericidal power, which is, however, lost after 
exposure to a temperature of 55° C. for an hour. This germi
cidal power is also lost hy dilution to any extent with distilled 
water, although the addition of five, or even ten times its volume 
of physiologic salt solution (.7% sol. N a Cl), does not destroy 
this property. Buchner's " ·reactive change" theory is, in brief, 
that the presence of bacteria or bacterial products, stimulates 
the cells of the tissues to the elimination of a protective sub
stance, into the composition of which, Buchner thinks, the salts 
of the serum must enter. This protective substance need not of 
necessity be antagonistic to the life of the organisms themselves, 
but in some cases must be looked upon more as an antidote to 
their poisonous products. The Klemperers have made a special 
study of such a protective material in connection with 
pneumonia, and say:-" The energy of the substance which has 
the power of producing immunity, varies considerably under 
differing conditions-being much augmented by being subjected 
to a slight increase of temperature (41 ° 42° C) for three or four 
days." This substance, however, the Klemperers think, does not 
itself afford immunity, but acts on the tissues of the animal 
treated with it to produce another body, which is the protective 
agent- that is, it produces a '' reactive change" ·n the tissues, 
which results in the production of immunity. They explain that 
the risis seen in pneumonia in human beings, occurs at the 
moment when the poisonous products, which are manufactured 
by the bacteria located in the lungs, are present in amounts 
sufficient to induce in the tissues the reac~ive change that 
results in the production of the antidotal substance that has the 
power of rendering the poison inert. Buchner considers that it 
requires a first attack of any disease, to establish in the integral 
cells of the body, this reactive change to the poison of such 
disease, but once it is established it persists, and enables the 
cells to react quickly and thus defend themselves more effect
ually against a subsequent inroad by the same organism. 

One of the re entest and a particularly valuable contribution towards 
the solution of the ubject, i that pre ented by Vaughan at the meet
ing of the P n- merican edical Congre , in eptemb r last. I would· 
like to bring his whole paper before you, but thi i of course out of the 
qu tion, and a few quotation must suffice. V ughan believes that it 
i the nucleins which are to be credited with the production of immun
ity, and that ordinarily, the nucJ in develop their protective function 

the re ult of the altered cell activity which comes with adult life. 
But hi own words are much better than any expression which I could 
give to his ide :-

,,The natural immunity which i peculiar to the individual, qsually 
comes with adult life. The young are u ceptible to a given disease, 
but dults of the same pecies lo e this susceptibility, and become 
immune. The young rat is susceptible to anthrax, while the adult is 
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naturally immune, but can be rendered susceptible by exhaustive 
exercise. The child is highly susceptible to scarlet fever and diphtheria, 
·while the adult, though· not wholly immune to those disea e,, loses very 
much in susceptibility, and is likely to become infected o11Jy when 
greatly reduced in vitality, or after prolonged and aggravated expo ure 
to the poison. The only reasonable explanation of this immunity is, 
that it is inherent in the parent cell, and comes on as naturally as do 
the changes in form and voice at puberty, or the growth of the beard in 
early manhood. 'rhe evolution of the condition of immunity in the e 
Cdses, is due to the natural development of tho functional activity of 
certain cells of the body. The cause of the difference in the offect of 
tho anthrax bacillus on the young rat, and that of the arne germ on 
the adult rat, existR iu the rat and not in the bacillus. A child and an 
adult are exposed to the Loffler bacillus from the same source, the 
former becomes infected, the latter rloes not-the germ is the eame, but 
in the development that converts the child into the adult, the resist
ance with which the germ must contend has been strengthened. The 
immunity that comes with adult life must be due to alt red cell 
activity." 

The result of such altered cell activity, in Vaughan's opinion, is the 
production by the cell of a something which either antagonizes germ
life or neutralize3 the poi onons prod net of the germ. In tudy of the 
possible origin and composition of this something, Vaughan con idered 
that an enquir-y into artificial ~mmuuity would be helpful, and reviewing 
the work which has thus far been done, he found that the induction of 
such artificial immunity may be by one of three methods :-

" 1.-By an attack of the disease ending in recovery. Until the dis
covery of Jenner, this was tho only known cau e of immunity, and even 
at present it is suppo ed, a far as man is concerned, the most potent 
cause. However, we now know. that the period of time through which 
immunity thus obtained holds good, has been over .. e timated. A man 
may have small-pox the secon•l time, provided several years have 
elapsed since the fir t attac~, aud provided the second expo~ ur bring 
him in contact with a highly virulent form of the inf ction, or the 
exposure coutinues through an unusually long period, or happen at 
a time when the health is much reduced fNm any can e. Moreover, 
the period of immunity conferred by an attack of some of the infection 
diseases is so short that many have questioned its exi tence. 

J t is true, I believe, that the more grave and virulent the disease 
may be, the greater and more per istcut is the immunity that follO\v . 
I mention this in order to call attention to the fact that there is a 
quantitative relation .between cause and ffect, in the production of 
immunity. Please l,ear in mind that in thi method of inducing 
immunity, tho sub tance of the germ i~elf is introduced into the body. 

2.-By vaccination with a modifie I and Jess virulent form of the 
infection, or by the introduction of at first a very small number of the 
virul nt germs, and uccessive iuoculations with larger numb••r . 

The successful inoculation again t chicken cholera and anthrax, 
made by Pasteur, con i ts in vaccination with a mOtlified germ, and the 
valuable investigations of Emmetich and his students, in immunizing 
certain animals to swine erysipel , have demonstrated the results that 
may be obtained by employing the virulent germ, first in small numbers 
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and then gradu.ally increa~ing the dose. Again it n~ay be o.bse.rv~d that the 
germs themselves are introduced into the body. And agatn, It 1s also true 
that the more potent the cause, the greater and more persistent th~ efl'ect. 

The immunity that follows inoculation with a germ of full vtru.len~e 
is 1noro marked, and extends through a longer period than that which IS 
ind need by a vaccine. 

3.- By one or more treatments with sterilized cultures of t~e ger~s. 
Immunity against the germ of typhoid fever, cholera, diphthena, · 

tot·mus, hog-cholera and everal other diseases, has been secnr~d by ~no 
or more treatments with sterilized cultures of .these. An mteresttng 
question arises in this connection :- Wh:tt constituent of. t?e sterilized 
culture is it that confers immunity 1 All will agrE>e that 1t IS not due to 
the ptomaines that arc pre ent in some of the cultures. Another 
important class of substances present in these sterilized ~ultures, e~n
tains the o-called toxalbumin , and to these we may possibly look for 
the cau e of the immunity. I think we can answer the qu.estion a.s to 
which constituent of sterilized cultures gives immunity, w1th consider
able confidence if we recognize the following facts :-

Marked artificial immunity to an infectious disease, ha'i not been 
obtained except by the introduction into the animal of the germ sub
stance, eithet• enclosed in the cell wall or in solution. 

Sterilized cultures contain the germ substance in one or both of these 
forms. 

The same immunizina sub~tanco exists in the bodies of bacteria 
0 

grown on solid media, and killed by the action of chloro~orm. 
The same immunizing effect , varying however 1n degree, are 

obtained with the bodies of dead bacteria morphologically intact or in 
solution, with li \'ing bacteria mo,litieu and reduced in virulence, and 
with very small num hers of the virulent germ. . 

With these demonstrated fact before us, I am ready to beheva that 
the immunizing sub tance is a constituent of the bacterial cell itself, and 
a each kind of rrerm has its own peculiar poison (which in small d.os~s 
confers immunity), this poi on cannot come from the cell wall, 1101' 1s .1t 
really a plit product of the g rm's action ; bu~ it is the essent~al 
characteri~tic part of the cell, that part which g1ves to the germ 1ts 
di tinctive I roperties. I believe it is the nuclein. . 

The three methods of inducing immunity which we hav~ ment10n~d, 
reduce themselves to one and the arne principle, i. e., the IntroductiOn 
of germ nuclein into the body. . . 

The immunity that results from an attack of the Lh~ease 1s ca~1sed 
by the introduction of germs living and more or les~ vuulent. T~at 
which comes from vaccination i clue to the introductiOn of germs h v
ing, but modified and reduced in virulence, or adlllistered in sm.all 
quantity. That which is secured by on~ or more treatments. with 
'terilizetl cultures is secured by the introduction of germ nuclem, so 
modified that it is no longer capable of reproducing it elf." 

Prof. Vaughan's conclusion, then, is that arti~cinlly produc~d 
immunity is due to the entmnce into the body of nucle1ns fro~ bJ.cter1~l 
cells. ow nucleins exi t in cells generally, and if a bact~rtal nuclein 
iS capable of exerting an immunizing eftect, that of o~her cells should 
posse a similiar property. Actin~ on this assumpt1~n he prepared 
n ucleius from yeast, from the testicle, from the thyr01d gland, from 
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eggs, from the brain, and from the spleen. All of these he found to be 
possessed of marked bactericidal effect , and it is to the presence of 
sol~ble nucleins in the blood-serum that he attribute the germicidal 
effects of the serum. He claims to have found nuclein in solution in 
bloou-serum, and believes it to have pa sed into solution from the cells, 
but .whether from a breaking down of the cells, or to an unu ually active 
secretion on their part, he has not yet been able to determine. 

The nucleins are found to be not only germicidal but al o toxicidal
that is, they not only kill bacteria, but in addition they destt·oy the 
poisonous propertie of the bacterial secretions. 

Quoting again from Vaughan :-" There must be three factors in 
the production of immunity in an animal naturally susceptible. First 
there must be an inciting or immunizing sub tance introduced into the 
body. * * * This substance has the property of so stimulating the 
activity of certain organs in the animal, that these organs produce and 
supply to the blood an antidote to the substance introJucerl. Secondly, 
the organs whose activity is stimulated by the e immunizing agent are 
those, such as the pleen, thyroid gland, and bone marrow, which manu
facture nucleins. Thirdly, the antidotal substance i a nucl in. The 
kind and amount of nuclein formed will depend upon the nature of the 
inciting agent, and the condition of the organ or organs acted upon." 

This states the matter so clearly and so conci ely, that any comment 
I could make would only serve to complicate an exceedingly plain 
presentment of what appear to be facts. 

I regret that lack of time has prevented a more careful arrangement 
of my subject, and e peCially that I have been unable to do ju tice to 
the excellent work of Prof. Vaughan. I hav endeavored to et b fore 
you in very condensed hape, the re ults of the work of some of the 
best students in this complicated department of medicine. ou will see 
that much has been done, but there i much yet to do, anrl the fi ld i~ 
broad enough to admit many worker . Possibly som out of tho e I 
now address may 'ere long, be honored inve tigators of the principles 
underlying immunity . 

As will be seen by the list of acknowletlgments, quite a numb r of 
subscribers have responded to the appeal of the Financial Editor, but 
shere is a large num her yet who have not done o. Our xpen s are 
larger than usual this year, and we want and expect all our ub criber 
to help us. "Te hope that we will not have to mention thi again. 
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